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1

Lamar Jackson, BAL

If he somehow slips to the 5th, you MUST take him. His production can make up for a weak flex
option.

2

Patrick Mahomes, KC

If I'm paying for either of the top two, it will be Lamar, not Mahomes.

3

Russell Wilson, SEA

I'm okay with any of these next four, but they usually go in a one or two round run, so if it starts
right after you pick, you're out of luck. Incredible stat: Hawks w Wilson are 57-0 when leading
by 4 or more at halftime.

4

Deshaun Watson, HOU

5

Dak Prescott, DAL

6

Kyler Murray, ARI

7

Tom Brady, TB

8

Matt Ryan, ATL

9

Josh Allen, BUF

10

Drew Brees, NO

11

Matthew Stafford, DET

12

Carson Wentz, PHI

13

Jared Goff, LAR

14

Aaron Rodgers, GB

15

Daniel Jones, NYG

16

Ben Roethlisberger,
PIT

If he stays healthy, and that's a big if, he will be a Top 10 QB. Book it. The only reason he's this
low is his age and injury risk.

17

Cam Newton, NE

He keeps climbing up my board as we get closer to the season. I know he's motivated, and he'll
probably start fast, but I think there's a good chance that he'll fade fast too. Upside is there.

18

Baker Mayfield, CLE

19

Jimmy Garoppolo, SF

20

Kirk Cousins, MIN

21

Joe Burrow, CIN

22

Sam Darnold, NYJ

23

Ryan Tannehill, TEN

Mr. Underrated. The problem for him is the defense and running game is so good.

24

Drew Lock, DEN

Lots of weapons at his disposal, but is he ready to take the next step? Top 15 upside.

25

Gardner Minshew II,
JAC

He's going to be slinging it a lot with the loss of Fournette.

Trending up

Trending Down

Target

WRs are better but his offensive line is worse. I'm okay if you have him ranked 3.

Any of these next five are going to put up extremely similar numbers, so if you can wait a little
longer, keep gobbling up RBs and WRs.

Added Diggs, but the accuracy on deep balls isn't there yet. Scrambling (which we fantasy
players love) makes up for a lot of weaknesses in his game.

This is an extremely large tier, so if you didn't grab a top 10 QB, any of these QBs will do, but
you'll obviously need two from this tier to play the matchups.
Already with a soft tissue injury. Apparently, nothing serious, but I can already see the camera
switching to Jalen Hurts warming up on the sideline. The offense is improving from the
dumpster fire of injuries that was 2019. Even then, it was a Top 7 fantasy season for Wentz.

This offense has changed a lot and is no longer dependent on his 2nd half comeback fury.

Was enamored with his upside, but it hasn't translated to consistency, which you need in
fantasy.
Another underrated QB. Perfectly fine with him as my QB2.
Obviously, this jumps into the Top 15 if Dalvin Cook holds out.
I don't think he's ready to win in the NFL. Year one will probably be rough. His upside is Top 15,
however.
I think he's going to be a solid QB2. They'll be playing from behind that's for sure.

26

Teddy Bridgewater,
CAR

27

Philip Rivers, IND

He's not done, and he has a great team around him.

28

Dwayne Haskins, WAS

He'll hold off the Alex Smith competition and over perform expectations.

29

Marcus Mariota, LV

I think he takes this job early on and doesn't look back.

30

Tua Tagovailoa, MIA

He'll be handed the reigns at mid-season with the brutal schedule the Dolphins face in the first
half.

31

Justin Herbert, LAC

He's better than Taylor, almost immediately. The wide receivers should enjoy the bullets he can
fire their way.

32

Nick Foles, CHI

33

Derek Carr, LV

34

Tyrod Taylor, LAC

35

Jalen Hurts, PHI

36

Mitch Trubisky, CHI

37

Jameis Winston, NO

38

Ryan Fitzpatrick, MIA

39

Andy Dalton, DAL

40

Jarrett Stidham, NE

41

Taysom Hill, NO

42

Case Keenum, CLE

43

Jacoby Brissett, IND

44

Kyle Allen, WAS

45

Joe Flacco, NYJ

46

Brian Hoyer, NE

47

Jeff Driskel, DEN

48

Robert Griffin, BAL

Game manager Teddy. Capable of startable games but should lean on the running game.

So Trubisky won the job, only so he can lose the job.
I don't think he'll make it past Week 5 as the starter.

He's bound to see some action considering how hard it is for Wentz to stay on the field.

